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“ As a business owner, you don’t have time
to waste on technical and operational
issue. That’s where we Shine! A true
professional IT company you can
count on 24/7.” 
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Celebrating 15 Years: Words from Fusion Factor’s CEO 

Bhavin Mehta,
CEO of Fusion Factor

Fusion Factor Corporation is officially celebrating its 15th year anniversary. When we started in September 2005, the technolo-
gy industry was booming. We enjoyed a strong wave of growth, innovation, and technological advancement. We started 
lined-up clients, thus opening a business was the right thing to do. Since I had my family’s dedicated support, I was ready to 
jump in.

To our clients: I would like to thank our clients for believing in us and our ability to help them achieve their goals and vision via 
our backend IT support. They always challenged us to be better partners and always listened to tour advice. 

To our team members: To be in business for 15 years requires having incredible people in your organization. I am so grateful 
for the opportunity to work every day with a group of talented, passionate, and caring people. Your willingness to support each 
other in any and all circumstances is deeply admired. You are the best!

To our partners: I would also like to thank our global partners, which we collaborate with, to deliver incredible work that makes 
a positive, sustainable impact on our client businesses. You are fused with our team, and we are proud to work with you.

Thank you for the special 15 years!  And here’s to celebrating the next 15 together successfully.    

Years



Thank You To Our Partners
For Your Support As We Celebrate Our 15 Years in Business



Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation, met Shark 
Tank's Barbara Corcoran at the Robin Robin's Producers Club 
meeting. At the meeting, she revealed the difference between 
people earning $3 million a year vs. those earning $60,000 per 

year.

Bhavin Mehta met Marc Randolph, the co-founder and found-
ing CEO of Netflix at the Robin Robin’s Producers Club meet-

ing, where Marc Randolph shared his secrets to growing a 
successful business and the importance of testing your ideas. 

Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation, spent time at 
their great magic show Penn Jillette of Penn and Teller is 

always known for his brilliant work with the essence of Enter-
tainment which he shared.

Barbara Corcoran

Daymond John

Marc Randolph

Penn Jillette

Be like a Shark! - Always keep moving and achieving your 
success. Bhavin Mehta met a fabulous personality Daymond 
John at the Robin Robin's Producers Club meeting and was 

pleased to hear such wisdom from him.

meet & greets



Bhavin Mehta met Robin Robins, speaker, author, and CEO of 
The Technology Marketing Toolkit! Where Fusion Factor is so 
proud to be part of her Producers Club! She is so inspiring and 

motivational that I am grateful to be associated with her 
organization.

Bhavin Mehta met with Michael Hyatt the New York Times 
bestselling author, at Robin Robins Producer Club. The best 
thing that inspired from his energizing session was Michael 

evolution of Smart goals to Smarter goals. 

Robin Robins

Michael Hyatt

Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation, spent time 
with ‘The Incredible Hulk' - Lou Ferrigno. He is an American 

actor, fitness trainer, and consultant, and retired professional 
bodybuilder. At the Robin Robins Producer Club meeting, he 

Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation, spent time 
with the legendary former football player, coach, and entrepre-
neur - Mike Ditka at the Robin Robins Producer Club meeting.

Lou Ferrigno

Mike Ditka
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Kyle Hanslovan

Jesse ltzler

Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation met Jesse 
Itzler author of the New York Times bestseller, "Living with a 
Seal," co-founded Marquis Jet, the world's largest private jet 
card company. He is a unique personality who lives his life 

being bold and risky.

Bhavin Mehta, CEO of Fusion Factor Corporation spent time 
learning Cybersecurity tips and tricks (to make life hell for 

hackers) with Kyle Hanslovan: A Cyber Warfare Operator, CEO, 
and winner of the DEF CON’s Capture the Flag competition in 

the World Series of Hacking. 



We are truly grateful to you for choosing us as your service
provider and giving us the opportunity to grow. None of our
achivements would have been possible without you and your

unwavering support.

Call Toll Free: (760) 940 4200   www.fusionfactor.com

& GET REWARDED!
A FRIEND
REFER

To Becoming Our Client

Thank
      You

We invite you to participate in 
our referral program. For every re

ferral that you provide that results 
in the earning of a new client, we’ll 

give you on your 15% OFF your MONTHLY
 labor invoice

Simply email us with your referral details, 
and once they become a client, we will 

provide the reward.


